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Soumerco Defeats Kilowatts
Soumerco defeated the Kilowatts

in softball at Harmon Field on
Thursday afternoon by the score
of 8 to 7. It was close through-
out the game with the Kilowatts
holding a slight lead until the last
inning when Soumerco rallied.

The High School won a game
from Landrum by default. Today’s
game between the High Stehool and
Browns at Harmon Field at 6:15
willbe the last official league game
of the year. Come out and see
this game. No admission charged.

The playoff will start next week
to determine the champions of the
bague. The Bushwhackers were
champions last year. Every team
has an , equal chance since their
previous record does not count.

Cheatham Jackson Sells
Farm and Home

F. Cheatham Jackson of the
Morgan Chapel section of the
Hunting Country has sold his home
and farm to George T. Townley of
New York and Mellen C. Martin
of Chicago. Mr. Townley and Mr.
Martin are prominent lawyers.
They recently bought the J. J.
Barnett place adjoining the Jack-
son property. They also bought a
4rr'*t o* land on Ridge Road where
they plan to build two homes. Sale
was made through C. J. Lynch.

Blind Bogev Golf At
Country Club

E. C. Rowe announces a Blind
Bogey tournament at the Tryon
Country Club this weekend. Draw
will be between 72 and 82. Entr-
fee of 25c.
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Harold Culler, Adams-M,illis
baseball player was injured the
other day while practicing ball at
Harmon Field. A ball accidentally
hit him ir. the mouth and knocked
out some teeth .... News from
Baltimore states that Senator F.
P. Bacon is resting well at Johns
Hopkins where he is undergoing
treatment Nothing is more
appreciated than a gift of a box
of Tryon Grapes sent by mail or
expr ss to some friend living where
thes '’•rapes do not grow and can’t
be bought. They are most delicious
at this time of year, and local
vineyards can pack and mail them.
All you have to do is pay for the
grapes and give them the name

Nand address of your friend
W Something never happened before

in Polk County according to the
memory of local court officials, was
the appearance this week of two
Negro lawyers at Columbus, rep-
resenting defendants in the school
burning case. The case was still
being argued at noon, and was
expected to go to the jury by 3
n. m. . In order to keep
Tryon from getting thirsty wh : le
going, through a period of growth,
the Town is building a dam on
the headwaters of their present
watershed at Fall Creek in order
to have a reservoir of water for
dry periods. Tryon uses 18.000,000
gallons of water a month. The new
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